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The Uol[swagen Garavelle and Transporten
Gars lor all generations oI the lamily.

If you're a family man, the
Volkswagen Caravelle or
Transporter is the car to keeP You
all together, all happy. For a start
there are 8 seats. So apart from
Mum and Dad and the kids You
can take Grandma and GrandPa
and others on a safari comfortablY
with ample room for all the lWgage.

The new Vollswagens are quick,
economical and watercooled.
They're very reliable, durable and

have unique built-in safety features
proven in crash test experiments
over many years. The Caravelle
offers luxurious interior trim and
a choice of stylish two tone colour
combinations.

In short; the Volkswagen Caravelle
and Transporter are cars the family
will be proud of.

l2MONTH
WARRANTY on unlimited mileage

DADDT TOUhE AGETIUS
FON BUTITG US A UOI,f,SIIIAGET
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THE CAS
ADRIAN HOLMES
DUANE HALVORSON
BRYAN EPSOM
STEPHEN BUCKINGHAM
SAM WOLFF
NICK FOX

Guard - MICHAET

Voice of Judge - B(
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Foreman
Juror Nunrber Two
Juror Number Three
Juror Number Four
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Crew

Stage Manager - Frances Cattermoie

Lights - Jason Mwai

Ass't Stage Managers- Michael Grandi
Juliet Owles
Andy Keogh
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THE CAST
Juror Number Seven KENT WALTER

'l .luror Number Eight JONATHAN CAMPAIGNE
Juror Number Nine WALTER HINDS{AM Juror Number Ten JOE O,BRIEN
Juror Number Eleven RAJ THAKAR
Juror Number Twelve LESLIE CARDILLO

. MICHAEL GRANDI
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Crew
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Production Secretary- Christine Wolff
Set Construction -lvor Maynard
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TWELVE ANGRY MEN

Director's Notes
I am grateful to Nairobi City Players and the cast of this production for the

oppor-tunity of directing Twelve Angry Men.lt is a play which I have come to

know better than mosisince I saw the film in L957 and I have had at first an

unconscious desire and later a growingly keen one to bring it to life on a stage.

I have seen, and been fascinated by, two very fine stage productions since 1957.

One was by the Nairobi City Players in this theatre tenyears later inl967.lts cast

included Walter Hinds (Juror 9 tonight) as Juror No 2 and Bryan Epsom (Juror No

ii;j;;.r No 4. However, my closest acquaintance with the play has been in the

course of my work as a teacher.

When Head of English at Hillcrest Secondary School ten to fifteen years ago, I

used it to introduce teenagers to plays as a form of literature. That this

introduction was invariably successful and left them wanting to read more plays is

more a tribute to the writer, Reginald Rose, than to my teaching'

The young people quickly became absorbed. The werenot interested merely in

the siory una tn" conflict that is the play's essence. They became engrossed in the

p"rror-,ulities of the jurors themselves. They were amazedto see in each a type or

combination of types which they knew in the real world and eagerly identified with

how the jurors' characters reacted to, and against, each other.

The "Play lbssons" became the highlight of their English each week. They adored
'drawing;p"rror1ulity charts" and doing other allied exercises, such as conceiving

how it would be if Juror No 10 gave a lift to Grandma . . . or would he? I never

cased to thrill to this and to want all the more to convey something of that thrill on

a stage.

Thanks to Nairobi City Players and the cast I can now do so. I particularly thank

the cast. Rehearsals have been long, slow and sometimes arduous but the actors

have constantly been forward-lookirrg, good-natured and patient- I like to think

too that they have found at least a little of what I find inTwelue Angry Men-indeed

I dare to believe that theY have!

It remains for audiences to find it as well. I hope they do.

NIGEL SLADE
Director



GRUNDF0S-0ne of the world's leoding pump monufoclurers with 0 reputotion
,or quolity thot is recognised everywhere
GRUNDFoS - Pioneers in sloinless steet technotogy resu[ing in pumps ot
unm0tched quolity, perlormonce ond durobility.
GRUNDFoS - A huge r0nge covering every conceivobte pumping oppticotion
together wilh comprehensive soles ond service support.
GRUNDFoS - You reolly con'l n0me o better pump.

PDA,'S&'HTRTLTFF LTD
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BUTTCH t ro. - p,o.Box 82438, MOMSASA. Tfl.: 492626, 49013 6

Have you Visited
MR GILANI'S NEW SHOP

On Waiyaki WaV?
if not make

a point. lt will
be Your Worthwhile.
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